Dear Families,
We are so excited to have you as a part of our fifth grade class. We know it’s going to be a great year! Listed below are the supplies that you will need to be a successful 5th grade student at JVF. While we know that there are so many fun school supplies available, please just bring the ones listed to school on the first day. **Please make sure your name is on all the materials.**

6 folders (1 blue, 1 red, 1 orange, 1 purple, 1 green, 1 with designs)
2 composition notebooks
1 9x12 sketchbook (for ART)
1 pack of traditional pencils
1 soft pencil case
1 24-box of crayons
1 pair of earphones *(in a ziplock bag with child’s names on it)*
1 pack of 2 glue sticks
1 box of 8 wide markers
1 pair of scissors

We look forward to seeing you. **Enjoy your summer!**
Miss Fisher & Miss Ebeling